
Recount Planning Frame
LI: To write a recount

Title: hook the reader in

Reveal: set the scene with the 5 Ws.

Events: events, in time order

Ending: how did the event end? How did you feel?

Ideas bank
Title

● Hook us in!
Beach Vacation

Reveal
● Who was there?

Where were you?
When was it?

● Why did it
happen?

● How did you get
there?

My mum,dad,sister,brothers

and auntie.We were having a

vacation at the beach and it

was on my birthday.It

happened because my mum

asked where to go and i said

we haven’t gone to the beach

for a while so can we go

there.My dad and my Aunty

drove us there because there

wasn’t enough space there.

Event 1
Paragraph 1
Begin with a time
connective word

● Show what
happened in time
order

On January the 6th. It was my birthday and we were

deciding to go to the beach.Who was coming as my

Mum,Dad,Sister,Brothers and my Auntie.It happened

because my Mum asked me if we want to go to the

beach.My Dad and My Aunty drop us off but they stay

for a little bit.

Paragraph 2
Begin with a time
connective word

●

Me and my sister were building a sand castle and my

sister said whoever makes the best sand castle wins

and then I said game on. 1 hour later My mum said she

likes my one better so I won but then I said to my sister

that  was a fair game. Then we  started playing in the

water. We were splashing each other with the water. I

hurt myself because I forgot I had a sore and the sea

water hurt it.

Paragraph 3

https://docs.google.com/drawings/d/1vgssx62iQ20jKAL10DLXl_G6_6QyHMmOa5fyUsGQgvk/edit?usp=sharing


Begin with a time
connective word

●

After our ice- cream we started to play in the

sand again until I saw an eel trying to Attack me.

Then I started to run hard because I hate

animals that kill you.

Ending
● How does your

recount end?
● “I” statement

I felt really scared and really happy too butb3

it was really fun spending time with my

family although it was kind of scary too.

Beach Holiday

My mum,dad,sister,brothers and auntie.We were having a vacation at the beach

and it was on my birthday.It happened because my mum asked where to go and i

said we haven’t gone to the beach for a while so can we go there.My dad and my

Aunty drove us there because there wasn’t enough space there.On January the 6th.

It was my birthday and we were deciding to go to the beach.Who was coming as

my Mum,Dad,Sister,Brothers and my Auntie.It happened because my Mum asked

me if we want to go to the beach.My Dad and My Aunty drop us off but they stay for

a little bit.Me and my sister were building a sand castle and my sister said whoever

makes the best sand castle wins and then I said game on. 1 hour later My mum said

she likes my one better so I won but then I said to my sister that  was a fair game.

Then we  started playing in the water. We were splashing each other with the

water. I hurt myself because I forgot I had a sore and the sea water hurt it.After our

ice- cream we started to play in the sand again until I saw an eel trying to Attack me.

Then I started to run hard because I hate animals that kill you. I felt really scared

and really happy too but  it was really fun spending time with my family although it

was kind of scary too.


